First Christian Church of Puyallup (Disciples of Christ)

June 11, 2017
Trinity Sunday, Year A
The readings this week:
◦ Genesis 1:1 - 2:4a ◦ Psalm 8
◦ 2 Corinthians 13:11-13 ◦ Matthew 28:16-20
Click here to read this week’s Scriptures

Is this a spare Sunday?
Trinity Sunday is not always a Sunday that I easily
understand. Why is it in the church calendar? Is it just
a doctrine to be taught? Does it not really fit into the
grand scheme of things elsewhere? Is there just a
spare Sunday on the calendar? Is next week
Predestination Sunday? Or perhaps Wear your Hat to
Church Sunday?
I make this pronouncement simply because I think
that every day should be Trinity Sunday. At the heart
of what we believe, at the heart of everything we
preach, at the heart of how we live our lives should
be Father, Son and Holy Spirit – Creator, Saviour,
Energiser – Maker, Friend, Helper.
But then again, I suppose, every day should be an
Easter Day. No wait, every day should be a
Pentecostal Day. Or should every day be Christmas
Day – wouldn’t the kids love that?
The trouble is, there’s so much to learn about the
Christian faith. What should we prioritise? What
should we put first? It’s hard to be a disciple.
Now hold on a cotton picking moment. Where have I
heard that before?
Jesus came and told his disciples, “I have been given
all authority in heaven and on earth. Therefore, go
and make disciples of all the nations, baptising them
in the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy
Spirit. Teach these new disciples to obey all the
commands I have given you. And be sure of this: I am
with you always, even to the end of the age.”
As fine as the New Living Translation of the Bible is
there are times when The Message just outstrips it.
This is just one of those occasions. Even though it
doesn’t say, “Go ye therefore and teach all
nations…”, immediately alienating the KJV
Appreciation Society, it does say:

“Go out and train everyone you meet, far and near,
in this way of life…”.
Christianity is not a series of doctrines to be learned.
Our faith doesn’t rise and fall on a few exams to be
passed. Discipleship is about a way of life. And
Jesus’ commission in Matthew’s gospel makes that
plain. Even Peter, James and John had much more to
learn, they were becoming. But they had to embrace
the way of life, they to become disciples, they had to
start the journey.
And on that journey they would encounter Easter,
Advent, Pentecost, Trinity. They would meet
forgiveness, healing, compassion, love, peace, joy.
They’d learn through worship, study, talking,
listening, arguing. Their faith would be shaped by
rejection, resentment, bereavement, hatred,
alienation. And amazing things like friendships,
silence, glorious sunsets, good food, laughter, tears,
music and football would be as much a part of the
journey as anything else. And it is only possible
through the love of the Father, Son and Holy Spirit.
What are you becoming? I’m just happy becoming
…
Happy days.
~ Neil Chappell, aweirdthing

Reflecting on the Word
____1st Reading: Genesis 1:1 - 2:4a
How is the creation of man different from all else that
God created? Contrast Genesis 1:26-27 with Genesis
1:24. What do you think it means when Genesis 1:26
tells us that man has been made in “the image of God?”
What is significant about the statement, “God created man
in his own image…male and female he created them?”
What task does God assign to man in Genesis 1:28?
What is significant about the fact that the phrase “there
was evening and there was morning” (a phrase that occurs
at the conclusion of each of the previous six days) is
omitted from the account of the seventh day? In the
beginning, before there were any of the spectacular results
of creation/order, the ruach — the Spirit/Breath/Wind that
comes from God — was moving (or hovering, or even
“brooding” as a mother hen) over the stuff of primordial
existence. We can all use a little “brooding over” from
time to time. In what ways have you noticed the spirit of
God hovering over your world/life, lately?
BibleStudyCourses.org, Lectionary Lab

____Psalm Reading: Psalm 8
Read verse 1 and 9. What is the psalmist doing? Read
verse 2. After speaking of the great expanse of the earth
and the even greater expanse of the heavens and
mentioning God’s greatness displayed in each of them,
why is the psalmist now mentioning babies? Can you
think of some ways verse 2 has been proven true
throughout the ages? (for a hint check out Matthew
21:15,16) What is the psalmist saying in verse 4? Verses
5-8 reveal the God-given glory, honor, and dominion of
man. However, because of man’s sinful fall he has not
assumed or fully assumed his role as God originally
intended. Read Ephesians 1:20-23 and Hebrews 2:5-11 to
see how God solves this problem. How can this psalm
help you in your walk with the Lord? Wyatt Baptist Church

Praying Toward Sunday
Within a mystery, lies another mystery
within an mystery, lies a sacrament
within a sacrament, lies a journey
through a journey, lies a living
within a living, lies a calling
within a calling, lies our God
within our God, lies a mystery
always a mystery, within another mystery

Things are never as they seem
This is Trinity Sunday
not some enigma to solve
but a mystery to live
Welcome into God
Roddy Hamilton, Mucky Paws

Trinity is a poem uttered free verse as cosmic love gift
sending sound waves through earth to hurl speech
into the ionosphere stirring radio waves to hum
Trinity is a synchronistic dream we and God have
nightly about the interface of human and divine
the matrix of connections between holy and common
Trinity is a syncopated counterpoint of melody lines
referencing each other and making music as sonorous
as whales and pulsars and seismic waves all held in
tension
then someone inscribed the free utterance in indelible ink
and someone analyzed the shared dream with Freudian
precision
and someone forced the messy melodies smooth in
straight time
behold: just when they think they finished the job and
brush the dust of such work off their hands and rest
Trinity dances out the
door and finds willing
partners to twirl
~ Michael Coffey,
Ocotillo Pub

____3rd Reading: 2 Corinthians 13:11-13
In expressing farewell, what four exhortations does Paul
leave with the Corinthians? Provided they heed these four
exhortations, what blessing will they enjoy? What final
exhortation does he give to them? Is this practice still a
part of our faith journeys today? If so, how? What three
blessings does Paul pray for them as he closes this epistle?
How often do you pray these same blessings for others,
and if you haven’t, how can it become a part of your
personal prayer practice?
____4th Reading: Matthew 28:16-20
We are being sent out into the world by the authority of
Jesus. What areas of your life does Jesus have authority in
and what areas does He not, and why? Jesus commands all
believers to go and make disciples. The word “go” can be
translated “as you go”. For you, in your life, where is “as
you go”? Jesus tells us how to make disciples: Sharing the
Good News, baptizing those who respond, and helping
them to mature in their faith. Do you feel prepared to do
this? We can always be more prepared, but sometimes the
idea of needing to know more stops us from engaging.
Jesus is commanding us to get in the game – right now. So
the question is: For you to live out the Great commission
every day, everywhere you go, what changes or
commitments do you need to make? The Crossing

